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In accordance with the verbal request of Mr. Melvin Eisenberg 
The President's Commission and with prior approval, SAs Henry B. Heibergor 

d John F. Gallagher wot with Mr. Kinenberg on 3/26/64, to discuss spectro= : 

aphic examinations conducted on materials rolating to the assassination of 

esident Kennedy. ; 

d that, 
rograpbic comparison oxaminationd 
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loy of the bullet recovered from the attempted shooting of Geners re 
8 different from the lead alloy of. a larg et fragment reco a 

ich Pr te SA Gallagher advised g ; 
N“N 

dent Kennedy's head and from the vehicle ‘ 

As reported in my memorandum of March 17, 1964 (Jevons to Conrad, 

HARVEY OSWALD, IS = R), SA Gallagher discussed with Mr. Eisenberg the | 

sutron activation analyses of the paraffin casts from Oswald. This ‘. 

rchoique you will recall revealed deposits on the casts characteristic 

' powder residues. However, it was not possible to distinguish the powder. 

ygidues of the rifle cartridgos from the powder residues of the revolver - ou 

artridges. It was in connection with this examination that Mr. Eisenberg | 

jen discussed with 8A Gallaghor a letter of Dr. Paul C. Aebersold, Director, ; 

{vision of Isotopes Development, Atomic Energy Commission, to | 

assistant Attorney General Yerbert Je Miller, which was dated December 11, 

963, and subsequently forwarded to The Commission. He read from this 

etter the following: 
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imposed of the same chemical elements, 
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